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Miss Warm Springs 2019 Charisse Heath
C harisse Heath gave a demon-

She first became interested in
being Miss Warm Springs some
years ago. “When I was younger
we would go to the powwows, like
Lincoln’s Powwow,” Charisse says.
“And I always looked up to the
powwow royalty.”
Her friend Thyreicia
Simtustus, 2018 Miss War m
Springs, suggested Charisse give
this year’s Pageant a try. And the
judges agreed that she would
make a great 2019 Miss Warm
Springs.

stration of skills—one of them rare
and potentially life-saving, the other
lighter and more familiar—at the
recent Miss Warm Springs Pageant.
She first demonstrated her skill
in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, a
life-saving technique she learned at
school. She followed this with the
more familiar Native youth skill of
basketball, which Charisse excelled
at in high school.
At the Pageant last week she also
gave a talk on traditional foods, and
food preser vation techniques.
Charisse is the 2019 Miss Warm
Springs.
A graduate of Yakama Nation
Tribal School in Toppenish, she now
attends Yakima Valley Community
College.

See Miss Warm Springs on 5

Miss Warm Springs 2019
Charisse Heath with aunt
Colleen and uncle Roosevelt
Johnson.
Jayson Smith/Spilyay

Plan forms
for new
water plant
The tribes have made recent
improvements to the domestic
water treatment plant, located in
Dry Canyon on the Deschutes
River.
These significant improvements have allowed the tribes to
continue to provide the safe
drinking water that currently
serves the membership.
The improvements—a cooperative effort of Council and
management, Utilities and federal agencies—were designed to
prolong the life of the treatment
plant. The long-term solution
for the growing community,
though, will be a new treatment
plant.
The process to answer some
initial questions about the new
plant began in 2017, said Alyssa
Macy, Chief Operations Officer.
Ms. Macy, tribal Utilities manager Travis Wells, and Mathew
Martison and Derek Hancey of
the Indian Health Services reported this month to Tribal
Council.
The new plant will cost at least
$30 million, Macy said. There
are outside funding sources—
IHS, HUD and the BIA, for instance—but the tribes will share
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Members
choose new
Council
In choosing the Twenty-Eighth
Tribal Council of the Confederated
Tribes, the membership elected an
almost wholly new Council.
Six new Council members will join
two members who were re-elected,
plus the three Chiefs who serve for
life.
The turnover on the new Tribal
Council is the biggest among at least
the past several recent Council elections.
This week the Tribal Council and
Election Board are finalizing the
overall final tally. This will process
will not effect the outcome in terms
of who was elected.
Swearing-in of the new Council
is planned for the first Monday in
May. These are the members of
the Twenty-Eighth Tribal Council of
the Confederated Tribes:
Agency District: Anita Jackson,
Glendon Smith and Lola Sohappy.
Simnasho District: Captain
Moody, Lincoln Jay Suppah and
Raymond Tsumpti.
Seekseequa District: Brigette
McConville and Wilson Wewa.

First Chamber
business
conference

Dave McMechan/Spilyay

Steve Courtney knows the water plant as well as anyone, as he has worked there since it opened.

in some of the costs. And once
the new plant is online the Utilities Branch would need a budget
to reflect the added responsibility.
Utilities has seen a mostly flat
budget of $2.2 million for many
years, Macy said. This in itself
has led to some problems associated with deferred maintenance,
ultimately costing more to address,
she said.

According to the timeline, construction of the new plant would
begin in 2022, and come online the
following year. In the meantime
will be the work on funding, planning and design. “So the time
frame is short,” Macy said.
After their report, the project
team asked Tribal Council for action on some preliminary questions. For instance, Council approved the recommendation that

the new plant use the
Deschutes River for the water
source. This was the viable
option of several that were
looked at.
Other decisions: The new
plant will be located next to the
existing one; and will use the
best available technology in
order to provide the membership and businesses with “safe
and pleasing water.”

Book examines legacy of Cascade Locks project
A new book—Power in the
Telling by Brook Colley—examines
the story of the Warm Springs
Tribes, inter-tribal relations, and
the effort to build a casino on
Ceded Land at Cascade Locks.
The author is now the assistant
professor of Native American
studies at Southern Oregon University. Brook spent several years
researching and writing Power in the
Telling. She is known to many on
the reservation, as she interviewed
many members for the book. Her
heritage is Wasco/Eastern Cherokee, enrolled in the Eastern Band
of Cherokee Indians.

PO Box 489
Warm Springs, OR 97761

Since its publication, Power in
the Telling, published by the University of Washington Press, has
been well reviewed. The opening
sentences set the stage for the narrative that follows:
This story begins with a place.
The Cascade Falls is a geographic
location in the Columbia River
where it flows westward between
present-day Oregon and Washington states, in an area known as the
Columbia River Gor ge. It was
identified in two treaties negotiated
in the 1850s between the United
States and Native peoples who
would afterward become the Con-

federated Tribes of Grand Ronde
and the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs. The section of
the river that contains the Cascade Falls, sometimes called the
Cascade Rapids, runs alongside
the present-day city of Cascade
Locks, located approximately
halfway between Portland and
the city of The Dalles, accessible
from Interstate 84. It was here,
in Cascade Locks, that the
Warm Springs tribe proposed to
build a casino, the Bridge of the
Gods Columbia River Resort
Casino, in a bid that would extend for fifteen years....

The Warm Springs Area Chamber of Commerce will host its
Inaugural Business Conference on
Saturday, May 4 at the War m
Springs Community Center. Topics for discussion will be:
Small businesses on the reservation; business success; and resources available for business success on the reservation. The conference begins at 8:30 a.m.
For more information contact
Dustin Seyler at the Warm Springs
Community Action Team, where
he is the small business coach and
financial counselor, 541-553-3148.
In another item with Community Action Team, the Tananáwit
community of Warm Springs artists will host their membership
kick-off event on Thursday, April
18 at the Museum at War m
Springs. Dinner will be at 5 p.m.
The evening will include a silent auction, vendors, artists recipients awards ceremony, and guest
speaker to be announced. Call the
Action Team for information.

No flood damage
Consecutive days of rain early
this week caused some worry about
flooding on the reservation. Rivers and creeks were running high,
but there were no reports of serious damage.
During a peak river time this
week, Power and Water Enterprises
reported the Deschutes River flowing at 9,750 cubic feet per second.
For comparison: The flood of 1996
saw 19,000 cubic feet per second
at the re-regulating dam.
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Yakima Valley student government president
Jaren Wallulatum is in his
junior year at Yakima Valley
Community College. Working on a double major in Public Policy and Economics,
Jaren is serving as president
of the Student Government
for the college Yakima Campus.
He grew up in Warm
Springs, and graduated with
the Madras High School
Class of 2014. After high
school Jaren first went to
technical school, studying
the mechanics of Diesel
Engines.
Working in tribal government, and advancing tribal
higher education are among
his long-term goals. The
retention rate among Native
students, and transition to
higher education—making
the transition easier for the
student—are key points of
interest.
At Yakima Valley last
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Jaren Wallulatum at Yakama Valley.

year Jaren got involved with
the student diversity center,
and served as a student ambassador. He then ran a successful campaign for presi-

dent of the Yakima Campus
student government.
His experience since high
school has given him a great
insight into how to succeed

Remembering when...

at higher education. A first
rule to keep in mind, he says,
“Is find something you’re passionate about.”
Follow your passion and
things can fall into place. “It’s
kind of like learning to
swim,” Jaren says. “You have
to go at your own pace. And
don’t be afraid to ask questions along the way, and find
the help you need.”
Getting started, he said,
working with Carroll Dick at
tribal Higher Education was
a great help. “She was always
proactive in helping with
things like funding and scholarships.”
Jaren is one of six kids. His
mother is Josie Wallulatum.
“I’m thankful to my brothers and my mother, and everyone else who has helped
lead me in the right direction.”
Dave McMechan

The Warm Springs
Community Action
Team’s AARP Tax
Aide is doing free
tax preparation and
filing. Last day for
this service is this
Thursday, April 11.
Call for appointment
541-553-3148 or
stop by the CAT office on campus to
reserve a time.
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For graduate caps and gowns
The Johnson O’Malley Committee will cover costs
for caps, gowns and tassels for graduates.
Pick up a Johnson O’Malley request form from
Carroll Dick at Education. The Johnson O’Malley
Committee is also able to help with an allowance for
spring sports, elementary through high school.
The deadline to submit a request is this Thursday,
April 11.

Renowned birder to visit
Noah Strycker, author of
Birding Without Borders, will
visit Warm Springs in May.
Mr. Strycker will be at the
Museum at Warm Springs
on Friday, May 17.
This is part of the
Jefferson County Community Read, sponsored by the
Jefferson County Library
District and the War m
Springs Library. In Birding
W i t h o u t B o r d e r s Noah
Strycker recounts his journey to 41 countries, with only
a backpack and a pair of

binoculars.
Strycker became the first
person to see more than half
of the world’s 10,000 species of birds in one year.
Across seven continents in
365 days he saw a total of
6,042 species—by far the
big gest birding year on
record.
You can purchase a copy
of Birding Without Borders
at the Warm Springs Library,
or the Jefferson County Library.

Easter Egg hunt is coming up
The Health and Human
Services Branch will host the
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 20. For the older
kids—grades kindergarten
and up—the hunt will be on
the lawn in front of the Behavioral Health Center. The
younger kids will gather on

the lawn by the Family Resource Center.
The start time is 10 a.m.—
Be on time because the eggs
go fast. This is a healthy and
fun family activity. Drug- and
alcohol free: Our community, feeling good and being
healthy.

Summaries of Tribal Council
Pam Bolton came across this image while going through some of her father’s Boy
Scouts photo album. Her dad was the district Scout executive from 1957-1959 for
the Modoc Area Council of the Boy Scouts. This photograph is of the Warm Springs
Troop 59. Pam thinks it is probably from around 1958.

Tribal Council
The following are some of
the items on the Tribal Council agenda for the rest of April
(subject to change at Council
discretion):
Monday, April 22
9 a.m.: Attorney update.
10: May agenda/review
minutes with Secretary-Treasurer Michele Stacona.
11: Draft resolutions.
1:30 p.m.: Legislative update calls, federal and state.
2:30: Enrollments with
Lucille Suppach-Samson of
Vital Stats.
3:30: Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund
projects approval with the
Central Oregon Inter-Gov-

ernmental Council.
Tuesday-Friday, April
23-26: Tribal round table
with
Congressman
Blumenauer. Visit to tribal
schools. Cultural Resources
task force meeting. Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish
Commission meeting.
Monday, April 29
9 a.m.: Indian Head Casino with Jeffrey Carstensen.
10: Secretary-Treasurer
and Chief Operations updates with Michele Stacona
and Alyssa Macy.
Items for future consideration: Museum at
War m Springs Twanat

Award Honor Dinner. Government to government
meeting with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Oregon Indian Education Association
conference.
Health and Human Services
tribal consultation meeting.
Fishing code update.
Southern Oregon University
meeting with university
president Linda Scott.

April 1, 2019
Roll call: Chief Delvis
Heath, Chairman Eugene
Greene Jr., Raymond
Tsumpti, Valerie Switzler,
Carina Miller, Lee Tom and
Brigette McConville. Minnie
Yahtin, Recorder.
Bureau of Indian Affairs
update.
Office of Special Trustee
update.
Realty update.
Water and wastewater updates:
· Motion by Carina supporting the criteria of the
new water treatment, calling
for current construction site
and withdrawal from the
Deschutes water system; and
five-step criteria as listed.
Second by Val. Question: 6/
0/0, Chairman not voting.

Motion carried.
Federal legislative update
call.
With no further discussion the meeting adjourned
at 12:10 p.m.
April 5
Roll call: Chief Delvis
Heath, Chief Joseph Moses,
Chairman Eugene Greene
Jr., Raymond Tsumpti,
Ronald Suppah, Valerie
Switzler, Carina Miller and
Brigette McConville. Minnie
Yahtin, Recorder.
Tribal Council Election results:
· Motion by Carina
adopting Resolution No.
12,584 to confirm, accept
and validate the results of
the 2019 Tribal Council elec-

tion. Simnasho District:
Raymond Tsumpti Sr.,
Raymond Moody and Lincoln Jay Suppah. Agency District: Lola Sohappy, Anita
Jackson and Glendon Smith.
Seekseequa District: Brigette
McConville and Wilson
Wewa Jr. Certified by the
Election Board. Second by
Val. Question: 7/0/0, Chairman not voting. Motion carried.
1980 Census
Motion by Carina tabling
Resolution No. 12,158 for
the Twenty-Eighth Tribal
Council. Second by Brigette.
Question: 6/0/1, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
With no further discussion the meeting adjourned
at 10:36 a.m.
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Alumna
of Merit

Parade Thursday at ECE
Warm Springs Early Childhood Education is celebrating the Week of the Young Child. Early Childhood will host a parade this Thursday, April 11 starting at 10 a.m. in front of the ECE building.

Basket weaver Patricia
Courtney Gold is a master of
the traditional Wasco fullturn twining technique.
Before her celebrated career as a basket and fiber
artist, Ms. Courtney Gold
was a mathematician.
She studied Mathematics
and Physics at Whitman College, Class of 1961.
She worked in mathematics, and as a computer specialist, before dedicating her
life to traditional plateau basketry.
Whitman College has recognized Patricia with the
2018 Alumna of Merit
Award.
The award is in recognition “for distinction in her
chosen field, and outstanding
service to her community.”
The Alumna of Merit rec-

ognizes Pat as “a mathematician turned basket weaver,
and preserver of cultural
heritage.”

She applies her knowledge of math to weave images into her art, “Crafting
modern interpretations of

this ancient art, ensuring
these traditions are passed on
to future generations.”

Quilt show
this weekend

Country Quilters of
Jefferson County will have
their Fourteenth Biennial
Quilt Show this Saturday,

April 13 from noon to 5
p.m.; and Saturday, April 14
from 1-3 p.m.
The show is at the

Jefferson County Fairgrounds. All quilters are
welcome. Admission is
free, donations accepted.

Healing of the Nations in W.S.
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At the Whitman College Alumna of Merit awards ceremony: Bernyce Courtney, Keely
Lynn, Patricia Courtney-Gold, Andy Linn, Gloria Keene, Cheryl Courtney, Ruth
Beymer, Tammy Courtney, and Nico Courtney.

Healing of the Nations is
this Friday and Saturday,
April 12 and 13, at the Warm
Springs Community Center.
Pastor Titus Upham from
Browning, Montana is the
featured guest on Friday
evening at 7. Dinner will be
at 6.
Everyone is welcome.

Lunch on Saturday will be at
noon. Angel Upham—Ministering to Women—is the
featured guest at 1 p.m. Dinner Saturday evening is at 6,
with Pastor Upham welcome
at 7 p.m.
For information call Sarah at 541-630-2427. Sponsored by Living Hope.

Victim impact panel meetings
A victim impact panel will be meeting in Warm Springs
one time each month through 2019.
The meetings are on the fourth Tuesday of the month
at the Warm Springs Baptist Church, 2230 Elliot Heights
Rd., Warm Springs. The next meeting will be on April
23. For the impact panels in June and December, the
meetings will be June 11 and December 17.
Community members are welcome to attend and listen. Hosted by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs,
and the Meth and Opioid Work Group.

Warm Springs Community Calendar
Brought to you by KWSO 91.9 FM
Thursday, April 11
In Warm Springs today, there is Functional
Fitness class at 10:45 in
the Community Center
social hall. Volleyball at
noon in the gym; Insanity
class at 12:10 in the aerobics room; and open gym
for men from 6:30-8:50 tonight.
The Senior Wellness
Center is having Senior
lunch at noon. On the
menu is cedar salmon,
wild rice pilaf, candied
roots & carrots, fresh
fruit. Seniors 60 and older
eat for free, 59 and under
are $5 and youth under 13
are $3 at the Senior
Wellness Center.
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting today at noon at the Behavioral Health Center; and a
Narcotics Anonymous
meeting at 6 p.m. at the
Shaker Church.
There is Ichishkin
class today from noon-1
at the museum. Bring
your own lunch.
There is social dance
class today at 4 in the
Community Center Aerobics room.
Friday, April 12
Senior citizen fitness
is held Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10:45
at the Senior Building. After class, participants can
eat brunch. Today’s meal

will be chicken and avocado sandwiches, carrot
salad.
There is noon hoops
today at the gym.
There’s also Functional
Fitness class at 12:10 in
the Aerobics room; and
PIYO class at 12:10 in
the clinic atrium.
There is a Behavior
Health Walk-In Clinic today. Appointments are
available between 1 and 5
p.m.
The Jefferson County
Community Film Center
will show The Favorite,
rated R, for its Friday
night movie. It’s a free
event at 7:30 p.m. in the
Rodriguez Annex, next to
the library in Madras.
Saturday, April 13
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting this
morning at 10 at the Behavioral Health Center.
Sunday, April 14
Warm Springs Christian Fellowship meets
this morning at 9:30 at
the Senior Center.
The Warm Springs
Baptist Church has Sunday School at 10, and
Worship Service at 11
this morning.
The Warm Springs
Food Bank is located at
the Presbyterian Church.
They are open from 11:301:30 today. All food
banks and pantries do

take donations of non-perishable food or cash
Monday, April 15
It is a regular late
start Monday for 509-J
schools this morning.
The Wellbriety Celebrating Families for
Parents only is today
from 9 a.m. until noon on
the third floor at the Behavioral Health Center.
Today’s topic is Nutrition
& Communication. You
do need to be signed up
for class to participate.
Call Paul or Sarah at 541553-3205 to learn more.
Senior fitness class is
this morning at 10:45 at
the Senior Center. Participants are invited to eat
brunch after. Today they
are having buffalo chicken
sandwiches, fresh cut
veggies and tropical fruit.
Today’s
Warm
Springs Fitness activities
include: Noon hoops at
the gym; Functional Fitness class at 12:10 in the
Aerobics room; PIYO at
12:10 at the clinic atrium;
and Women’s open gym
this evening from 6-7:50.
There is Women’s
Prayer Group at the
Presbyterian Church from
12:15-12:45 today. All
women are welcome.
Vocational Rehabilitation will have an orientation session today at 3
in the Culture & Heritage
Building conference room,

second floor. Those who
cannot make it to one of
the scheduled weekly sessions, call 541-553-4952
to request a one-on-one
orientation.
Aglow Bible Study is
this evening at High
Lookee Lodge from 6:157:30. Everyone is welcome.
Tuesday, April 16
A Jefferson County Veterans Service Outreach
officer is in Warm
Springs at the Senior Center. Appointments are
available for the morning
by calling 541-475-5228.
Otherwise, the Veteran’s
Service Officer will be
available to answer questions during and after the
senior meal that day.
Warm Springs fitness
activities today are:
Functional Fitness Class
at 10:45 in the Community Center social hall.
Volleyball is at noon in the
gym; Insanity class at
12:10 in the aerobics
room, and men’s open
gym is tonight from 6:308:50.
Today’s Senior Lunch
at noon is ranch pork
chops, mashed potatoes,
steamed broccoli and
fruit. Seniors 60 and older
eat for free, 59 and under
are $5 and youth under 13
are $3 at the Senior
Wellness Center.

The Jefferson County
Food Bank is located at
556 SE Seventh Street in
Madras. They are open for
distribution this afternoon.
Voc Rehab in Warm
Springs will hold an orientation session today at 3
in Behavioral Health Center conference room.
Those who cannot make it
to one of the scheduled
weekly sessions can call
541-553-4952 to request a
one-on-one orientation.
Wellbriety Warriors
Accepting Recovery is
this evening from 6:30-8:30
at the Community Center
Social Hall. It is open to
anyone seeking sobriety
and wellness.
Wednesday, April 17
A Jefferson County Victims Assistance advocate
comes to Warm Springs on
the third Wednesday of every month at the Victims
of Crime Services office,
1108 Wasco Street. Folks
can get help with things
like case assistance, paperwork, and other resources. Appointments can
also be made for other
times. For information call
Ken Clark 541-475-4452 or
VOCS 553-2293.

Wellbriety Celebrating Families for Parents
only is today from 9 a.m.
until noon on the third floor
at the Behavioral Health
Center. Today’s topic is:
Feelings and Defenses.
You do need to be signed
up for class to participate.
Call Paul or Sarah at 5533205 to learn more.
There is Senior Fitness this morning at 10:45
at the Senior Center. Following class, participants
can enjoy a meal. On the
menu: turkey pitas,
baked potato chips and
fruit.
Warm Springs Christian Fellowship has
bible study at 6 p.m. at
the Senior Center.
The Warm Springs Baptist Church has Bible
Study and Prayer this
evening at 6.
Thursday, April 18
In Warm Springs today,
there is Functional Fitness at 10:45 in the Community Center social hall.
Volleyball is at noon in the
gym; Insanity class is at
12:10 in the Aerobics room;
and open gym for men from
6:30-8:50 tonight.

E Coosh EEWA: The way it is
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Letters to the editor
Card dealers
Indian Head Casino invites you to Blackjack
Dealer School, scheduled to
begin at the casino Human
Resources office this
Wednesday, April 10 through
early May.
Class days will be Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Upon completion of a
minimum of 96 hours of supervised instruction, and
successful completion of an
audition, students will be eligible to receive a certification as a dealer.
Certification is required
to apply for a position as a
table games dealer. Please
contact Indian Head Human
Resources at 541-460-7714
to sign up.

Jail services
We as inmates are reaching out for leadership from
our community, to bring
forth Washut Ser vices,
Shaker meetings, Traditional
meals once a week, a food
handlers class, AA and NA
meetings.
We’ve been requesting
this to the corrections lieutenant, and it’s all been approved. His response has
been that it is going to take
the community to reach out
and work out a schedule.
These services were provided before, for instance
when Washut services were
brought in every Sunday,
others would come in for
AA meetings, and for Traditional meals.
Shalina Charley and
friends.
We as inmates are reaching out for services here in
the tribal jail. We’ve been
approved by Lt. Ron Gregory for religious services to
come in. Lt. Ron’s response
was, The Community needs
to reach out to work out a
schedule, and clarify the ones
who will be conducting the
services.
We’ve asked and got approved for Washut, Shaker
Church, and Traditional
meals once a week. And this
will take leadership from the
community to work with Lt.
Gregory to work out a consistent schedule.
We’re asking and reaching
out to Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous to come and share
their experiences, strength
and hope with us. As of now
Saturday, Sunday and Mondays are some long days sitting here. We’re asking the
tribes to see if they would
allow IHS food handler’s
class to give us job skills
when released. Please and

‘Baby’s First Home’ at Museum
thank you.
Edward Weaselhead
III and friends.

Wellbriety
Warm Spring Behavioral
Health this month and in
May presents Wellbriety Celebrating Families—the Parent Only Class.
The sessions are from 9
a.m. to noon in the
Wellbriety room on the third
floor of the Behavioral
Health Center.
Here are the dates and
the topics of discussion:
This Wednesday, April
10: Healthy Living.
Monday, April 15: Two
classes: Nutrition, and Communication.
Wednesday, April 17:
Feelings and Defenses.
Monday, April 22: Anger Management.
Wednesday, April 24:
Facts about Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs.
Monday, April 29:
Chemical Dependency Is a
Disease.
Wednesday, May 1:
Chemical Dependency Affects the Whole Family.
Monday, May 6: Two
classes: Goal Setting, and
Making Healthy Choices.
Wednesday, May 8:
Healthy Boundaries.
Monday, May 13:
Healthy Friendships and
Relationships.
Wednesday, May 15:
How We Learn.
Monday, May 20: Our
Uniqueness.
Wednesday, May 22:
Celebration.
The schedule is subject to
change. For more information contact Paul Jim or
Sarah Frank at 541-533205 to register. Class space
is limited. Arriving to class
on time is important.

Long time ago
Long time ago I was a holy
man. We lived in a snow
world. We had a snow bridge.
My mate came from a rich
family from the other side.
They had many hides. Holy
spirit used me to doctor the
sick. One day as I sat at
home I heard a loud rumble.
Our bridge was going to
drop—a change of life is
coming. Holy spirit told me
to warn the people. My inlaws were preparing for a
massive giveaway. I called
the people together to warn
them, You have to choose a
side.
Nobody wanted to hear.
Everyone was preparing for
my wife’s family’s giveaway.
I sat in my hogan. My mate
came in gathering her things.
She told me, Husband, I will

listen to you all my life. This
once I can’t.
She turned and left. I sat
and prayed. After a while I
heard a loud roar. Our
bridge caved in. Nothing but
silence. I lost everyone. I put
on my fur. I walked out into
the grey mist alone. Cooney
nye.
Ta l k s t o S p i r i t o n
Mountain—LeRoy
Bobb.

On keeping
a health diary
Keeping a health diary
can you can see what foods
may have caused your blood
sugar to spike, and how exercise may help bring it back
down again.
Health logs raise your
awareness of the choices
you make that impact your
weight.
They can help you deter
from bad habits like mindless eating in front of the TV
and grazing. On the flip side,
health diaries can also promote better health habits.
Studies have shown that
keeping a daily food diary as
part of a diet plan can
double a person’s weight loss,
as compared to people who
don’t log food intake.
That makes logging your
meals really pay off.
For those that are more
comfortable using their
smartphones and apps, there
are lots of great apps and
trackers that can be used instead of a traditional journal.
This message for Healthy
Living is brought to you by
the Warm Springs Diabetes
Program.

A form
of control
(This article is presented
in recognition of Sexual Assault Awareness Month.)
Sexual violence can be
difficult to talk about. Some
people feel uncomfortable
when the subject comes up,
which—intentionally or
not—sends a message to survivors of sexual abuse and
sexual assault that they won’t
be believed if they come forward.
Sexual assault is any
type of sexual activity or
contact that you do not
consent to.
In an abusive relationship,
some partners might sexually assault their partner or
force them into unwanted
sexual activity as a means of
control. This type of violence can be one of the most
traumatic forms of relation-
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The Museum at Warm
Springs next week will
open a new exhibit, Babies First Home: Cradle
Boards of the Confedship abuse.
Across the nation, more
than half of Native
American women—56 percent—and about one-third
of Native men—28 percent—have experienced
sexual violence in their lifetime, according to a recent
report.
The report also found
that Native women—our
mothers, grandmothers,
daughters and sisters—face
nearly two times the risk of
sexual violence when compared to non-Hispanic white
women.
Sexual abuse in a relationship

There is a strong connection between colonialism
and sexual violence.
As Native people, we
know any form of violence
such as sexual assault and
sexual abuse is unnatural
and goes against our traditional ways.
Sexual violence was introduced into our communities
through colonization, as Native women were often violently targeted, humiliated,
degraded and terrorized as
a way to undermine the very
foundation of Native communities.
As a form of domestic
violence, sexual abuse is
used to assert power and
control in the relationship.
The behaviors can range
from:
· Calling you degrading
sexual names.
· Fondling, grabbing or
pinching the sexual parts of
your body.
· Constantly pressuring
you to have sex when you
don’t want to have sex.
· Becoming angry or violent when refused sex.
· Demanding or normalizing demands for sex by saying things like, “I need it. I’m

erated Tribes of War m
Springs.
The exhibit will celebrate
the baby board as a childhood treasure.

The opening will be
Thursday, April 18. Call
Natalie at the museum
for details, 541-5533331.

a man.”
· Drugging or restricting
you to where you are unable
to consent to sexual activity.
· Forcing you to have sex
or engage in unwanted
sexual activity.
· Using weapons or other
objects to hurt the sexual
parts of your body.
· Records or photographs you in a sexual way
without your consent.
· Intentionally tries to
pass on a sexually transmitted disease to you.
· Threatening to hurt you
or your children if you do
not have sex.
· Demanding you to
dress is a sexual way.
· Forcing you to watch
pornography.
Lasting effects of sexual
violence.
Sexual assault can affect
your spirit in many ways, including feelings of depression, fear or anxiety, difficulty sleeping, and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD).
Some survivors may experience flashbacks of
the attack or may disassociate from what happened
entirely to cope with the
trauma.
When there is ongoing
sexual abuse in a relationship, trauma and other negative impacts can worsen.
Some survivors may become very sensitive to
touch or struggle with intimacy in their relationships.
It’s important to recognize not all survivors will
react the same way and often report a range of feelings about the experience.
After a sexual attack, you
may feel alone, ashamed or
believe you did something
to provoke the attack or
that you somehow ‘deserved
it.’ You may also feel that

your community is not a
safe place anymore. However, you are never to
blame for rape, sexual assault or any form of abuse
that happens to you.
Finding hope and
healing

Recovering from sexual
assault or sexual abuse is a
process and one in which
you decide every step of
the way. There is no
timeline for healing; it is
entirely up to you.
It is important to know
that in the aftermath of
sexual assault or abuse, you
do not have to face your
healing journey alone.
When you are ready,
there are people available
to help you if you have
been sexually assaulted or
are being sexually abused by
a current or former intimate partner.
Advocates
at
StrongHearts
Native
Helpline—1-844-7628483—can offer emotional
support and a connection
to culturally-appropriate
resources and legal options
where available.
It is always anonymous
and confidential when you
call. You can also find sexual
assault service providers
here.
While your healing journey may be painful, remember you were born
with the inherent strength
and courage of your ancestors to survive.
We believe you. We are
here for you every step of
the way.
By Mallor y Black,
Diné, Communications
Manager
of
the
StrongHearts
Native
Helpline, 1-844-7NATIVE
(1-844-7628483).
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Kindergarten Readiness—Social and emotional skills
Research into human
brain development is
proving that parents truly
are their children’s first
teachers.
In the first
three years of life,
children’s brains
grow to 90 percent of their eventual adult weight.
Families can help their
pre-school children pre-

pare for kindergarten by supporting their Reading, Writing, Language and Math
skills at home—but it is also
critical to understand the importance of their social and emotional
development.
Skills that help
children develop
relationships,
navigate new environments,

and participate in learning
activities are just as important as the development of
academic skills.
To ensure a successful
transition to kindergarten,
families should understand
these expectations and work
with your child to practice
these skills:
· Getting along with others.
· Understanding that hurt-

ing others is not okay.
· Be able to name
feelings.
· Ability to take care
of self and dress self.
· Use the bathroom
independently.
· Be able to watch, listen and participate.
· Stay awake all day
without a nap.
· Understand how to
wait their turn.
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Miss Warm Springs 2019
(Continued from page 1)
At the Pageant the CPR and
basketball demonstrations were no
problem for Charisse. Her goal
now, she says, is to become a great
public speaker, a worthy challenge
for anyone with aspirations.
At Yakima Valley, Charisse is
studying Business Management,
and Creative Technologies.
Over the course of the next
year she will also be representing
the tribes at powwows, fairs and
rodeos, and other gatherings.
She plans to be on hand for the
swearing-in of the Twenty-Eighth
Tribal Council, and at the Lil’ Miss
and Junior Miss Warm Springs Pageant, coming up in May.
Charisse has many relatives
among the Confederated Tribes,
and at Yakama Nation. Her aunt
and uncle are Colleen and Anthony
Johnson, who she lives with in
Washington. Her parents are atwai
Christopher Heath Sr. and Irman
Wahneetah.

Jayson Smith photos

Charisse made a basketball skills demonstration at the
Pageant. Misty Blacketer made this year’s Crown (left).

Request for proposals: Miss Warm Springs regalia
The Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs is requesting proposals from experienced artists
who would like to bead the crown
for Miss Warm Springs 2020, as
described in the scope of work.
The Miss Warm Springs tradition started during the centennial
celebration of the 1855 Treaty with
the Middle Bands of Oregon. On
the centennial the tribes held a
pageant to select the Treaty Centennial Queen. Atwai Kathleen
Heath was selected in that capacity, and is considered to be the first
Miss Warm Springs.
The tradition resumed in 1969.
In that year atwai Dorothy
“Pebbles” George was selected as
Miss Warm Springs. Since then, the
pageant has been held annual with
few exceptions. To date, 43 women
have ser ved as Miss War m
Springs, including the current title
holder, Charisse heath.
Scope of work

Artists must briefly describe a
list of recently completed projects,
accompanied by pictures.
The crown must identify the
title of ‘Miss Warm Springs 2020,’
and include elements representative of the Confederated Tribes.
This includes but is not limited to
the flag design. The highest point
of the crown must not exceed 9
inches. Beadwork should be
backed and have an attached
buckskin string back closure.
The color scheme for the main
background of the crown is to be
the light blue similar to the Confederated Tribes flag and previous

crowns.
All bidders must include a
sample drawing of the proposed
crown design. The committee requests that the bead size be no
larger than size 13; small sized
beads are allowable as well as assorted cuts, colors and types but
must be specified on the design
sample.
Cost proposal must include a
detailed breakdown for cost of
supplies and labor hours in a
quote/invoice format. Proposals
should not exceed $1,500.
Project must be completed and
delivered by December 31, 2019.
Evaluation criteria

All proposals received by the
deadline will be evaluated as follows: 40 percent—proposed statement of work; 30 percent—price;
20 percent—qualifications, experience and/or past performance; 10

percent—Indian preference.
Award information: The award
will be made to the most well designed proposal, most experienced,
best priced and most responsive,
responsible bidder using the approved Tribal Contracting process.
Schedule: Sealed proposals due
Friday, June 28. Proposal review
completed by Friday, July 19.
In the event that only one proposal is received, the Confederated
Tribes reserve the right to negotiate with the bidder who turned in
the bid. Electronic statements of
work will be considered. Photos can
be accepted with proposal via email
or regular mail.
Completed applications should
be sent to Norene Sampson, Miss
Warm Springs Committee at:
norenesampson@yahoo.com
Or by postal service to Miss
Warm Springs Committee, PO Box
455, Warm Springs OR 97761.
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At the Ft.
Hall Classic
The Ft. Hall Classic is
among the most popular and
long-running basketball tournaments.
And the atmosphere at the
tourney is the friendliest, with
the whole community offering its welcome.
Some players have been
competing in Ft. Hall Classic
for decades. So the weekend
is also a chance to see old
friends, and catch up on family and the latest news from
around Indian Country.
This year JT Ball of
Warm Springs played for the
Cali Cold Ones, who won the
championship game, 40-and
over. Cali Cold Ones beat a
great team, Iron 5, in the
thrilling over-time championship. Delson Suppah of
KWSO accomplished the impressive feat of playing the
weekend tournament in three
different age brackets. The
Classic draws up to 150 players from all around of Indian
Country.

Youth rodeo to buck
Kids 17 and under
will compete this Saturday, April 13 in the Junior Rodeo Jackpot at the
Jefferson County arena
in Madras. The show
starts at noon.
There will be bareback ranch bronc, and
wild pony races—plus

mini bulls and junior
bulls, and barrels.
This will be a Wild West
Buckers regional qualifier
event. Call or text, callins are open: 541-2801342. Also message
Kokel’s outlaw ponies on
Facebook. Will have stock
for all skill levels.

Native youth day at university

Dave McMechan/Spilyay

Back with jackets from the Ft. Hall Classic, Delson Suppah and JT Ball.

Summer youth work available to Warm Springs
Central Oregon Youth
Conservation Corps is looking for youth ages 16 to 18
to work on the Central Oregon Conservation Corps
Crews this summer.
The corps, working with
Heart of Oregon, has positions to f ill in War m
Springs, Madras, Prineville,
Bend, Redmond, Sisters, La
Pine and Crescent/
Gilchrist.
Youth work four 9-hour
days, Monday through
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Thursday. Starting times
range from 6:30 to 7 a.m.,
depending on work location and weather conditions.
Crews are generally five
youth and one crew leader,
varying by work location. If
you have questions on the
type of work the crews will
be doing please contact one
of these districts:
Crooked River National
Grassland and Ochoco National Forest: Contact Paul

Smith:
paulsmith@fs.fed.us
Paul runs crews out of
Warm Springs, Madras and
Prineville.
The Heart of Oregon
Corps summer program manager is Tyler McRae:
tyler.mcrae@heartoforegon.org
Tyler would be happy to
answer any questions, and is
the go to guy about the application process. If you have a
question call 541-416-6431.
More contacts:

Bend-Fort Rock Ranger
District: Nick Swagger:
nswagger@fs.fed.us
Nick runs crews out of
Redmond and Bend
Crescent Ranger District:
Bill Kujawa:
wkujawa@fs.fed.us
Bill runs crews out of
LaPine and Crescent.
Sisters Ranger District:
Bob Hennings:
bhennings@fs.fed.us
Bob runs the crew out of
Sisters.

Nix Ma´ycqi/Pa´chway/
Kwla´awit, Dv-laa-ha.
That is, Good morning/
afternoon/evening and
hello.
Warm Springs parents
are invited and encouraged
to bring students and youth,
grades 5-8, to the annual
Youth Movement field day
at the University of Oregon.
The field day will be on
Friday, May 3 from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.
This will be the Seventh
Annual Youth Movement
field day at the U of O.
The day begins at the
Many Nations Longhouse
on campus in Eugene; and
will end at PK Park, the university baseball stadium.
New this year: The university will provide a limited
amount of hotel rooms for
those who have to travel far.
First preference is for tribes
that have to travel 3-plus
hours.
Youth Movement

The mission and goal for

this event is to bring Native
American youth in middle
schools together from
across the states of Oregon
and Washington.
The program strives to
celebrate culture, inspire students to further their education, and to make healthy
lifestyle choices.
The feeling is that when
one generation realizes their
potential, future generations
are much stronger for it.
The Youth Movement
field day strives to enable
the seventh generation to realize their potential as athletes, students, and community leaders.
“We want this day to be
a celebration of the histories of the Northwest’s Native American tribes, while
empowering our youth to
build new friendships
through sport,” said professor Rebecca Dobkins, curator of Native American Art,
and chairwoman of the
American Ethnic Studies
program, Department of
Anthropology.
Executive coordinators
are the Nike N7 Youth
Movement 2019. You can
email for information:
uo.youthmovement@gmail.
com
Or call Erica Mendez at
360-269-1512; or Sonara
Malumaleumu, 458-2109215.

Academy
parent-teacher
conferences
The Warm Springs Academy parent-teacher conferences are next Wednesday
and Thursday, April 17 and
18.
The conferences will be
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be provided.

Jayson Smith photos/Spilyay

Over spring break Warm Springs Prevention and HAPPI hosted the Penny Carnival
at the Youth Center gym, with games, music, food and crafts.

Indian Head, Plateau readying for Relay
I ndian Head Casino is a

long-time support of the
Jefferson County Relay for
Life—the community-based
fundraising event for the
American Cancer Society.
The Relay itself will be in
July, but the staff at Indian
Head stay active in the effort throughout the year.
They ask, Would you like
to take a stance on the fight
against Cancer? You can
start by volunteering for
Jefferson County Relay for
Life.
During the Relay, teams
camp out at the county fair
grounds complex; and at
least one team member is on
the track at all times—because cancer is a disease that
never sleeps.
Most fundraising is done
prior to the event, but some
teams also hold fundraisers
at the event. Teams can include former and current
cancer patients, those who

Golf scramble continues
I ndian Head Casino and the Plateau Travel Plaza in
May will host the Relay for Life—Jefferson County
Golf Scramble. The four-person scramble will be on
Saturday, May 18 at the Desert Peaks Golf Course in
Madras.
The entry fee is $240 per team ($60 per individual).
The fee includes green fees, cart, lunch and gift bag.
There is a $15 bonus slot play for 21 and over.
Special events: $20 for KPs, Long Putt and Long
drive, $5 mulligans each, $10 four-foot putting string.
For information call Janell at Indian Head, 541-3251472. Or email:
JSmith@indianheadgaming.com
You can make payments to: Janell Smith c/o Warm
Springs Casino Enterprises; PO Box 890 Warm
Springs, 97761.
have lost a loved one to cancer, families, businesses, and
anyone who wants to join the
fight against cancer.
There are several levels
of fundraising presented to
teams who participate in Relay for Life. There are many

ways to be involved:
Be a participant: Join
a team before the event or
come out on the event day
to celebrate survivors and
support the fight against
cancer.
Be a team captain: It’s

up to you to recruit members, set fundraising goals,
organize fundraising activities, and most of all, cheer
on your team.
Share your story: Join
an existing team and use
your inspiring story to raise
money and help fund everything from breakthrough
cancer research to free rides
to chemo.
Be a volunteer: We can’t
pull it all off without our volunteers pitching in to do everything from setting up tents
to lighting Luminaria.
You can even take on a
bigger role as part of our
Event Leadership Team.
For more information on
Relay for Life, visit our
website at
relayforlife.org/madrasor
Or follow us on
Facebook.
You can contact Shari
Durgan at sldurgan@q.com
or 541-420-6090.

Committee meetings
For information on
tribal committees, please
contact the Tribal Council office at 541-5533257.
Here are upcoming
meetings of the Land
Use Planning Committee, the Fish and Wildlife, and the Range committees. (note: all meetings are from 9 a.m. to
noon in the administration building conference
room 3 unless otherwise
noted):
Wednesday, April 17:
Land Use Planning.
Monday, April 22:
Fish and Wildlife
Committee - 1 to 5 p.m.

Tuesday, April 23:
Range Committee.
Wednesday, May 1:
Land Use Planning.
Thursday, May 2:
Fish and Wildlife - 3
to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, May 7:
Range Committee.
Wednesday, May 15:
Land Use Planning.
Monday, May 20:
Fish and Wildlife - 3
to 5.
Tuesday, May 21:
Range Committee.
Wednesday, June 5:
Land Use.
Thursday, June 6:
Fish and Wildlife
Committee - 3 to 5.

Warm Springs Sanitation reminds residents to place the totes at the road.
This will help Sanitation save time, so
they can make all the scheduled pickups with the staff and equipment presently available. If you have questions
please call the landfill at 541-553-3163.
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Making it easier to quit smoking
Tobacco use among the

Native American people is
among the most important—and among the more
complicated—health issues
in Indian Country. On the
one hand, according to the
Centers for Disease Control:
American Indians face a
higher risk of experiencing
tobacco-related disease—
due to a higher rate of cigarette smoking and other tobacco use—than any other
ethnic group. The diseases
include lung cancer, heart
disease and diabetes.
On the other hand, from
time immemorial some Native groups have used tobacco for ceremonial, religious and medicinal purposes.
The serious health risks
to Indian people come from
the use of commercial tobacco—cigarettes and
smokeless tobacco—rather
than the ceremonial and religious use, incidence of
which is infrequent to the
point of non-addicting.
The health services that
are available to tribal members are in regard to the commercial use of tobacco
products. Quitting this use
is a challenge for all people,
Indian and non-Indian.
The good news is that ser-

Five generations

Pharmacy Cessation Clinic

Farrellyn Bellanger

vices are readily available to
tribal members who wish to
quit cigarettes or smokeless
tobacco, or any other form
of commercial nicotinebased addictive substance.
With tribal Health and
Human Services Prevention, the Tobacco Prevention Specialist is Farrellyn
Bellanger; and at the Indian
Health Services Pharmacy
the Tobacco Cessation Clinic
Manager is Jessie Casberg,
Clinical Pharmacist.
Ms. Bellanger in February
joined Health and Human
Services as Tobacco Prevention Specialist. She works in
cooperation with Ms.
Casberg.
An initial project
Farrellyn is working on is an
outreach program with the
phone Quit Line, based in

On Tribal Election Day

Jayson Smith/Spilyay

Rosemary ‘Mushy’ Alarcon casts her ballot at the Tribal
Council Election station.

The IHS Pharmacy Tobacco Cessation Clinic offers a variety of options for tribal members who are
interested in quitting smoking, or quitting smokeless
tobacco.
A person can make an appointment through a referral from a physician, nurse or other care provider;
or a person can come in on his or her own. Over the
four years that Ms. Casberg has been with the program, many members have made use of the service.
At any given time 25 to 30 patients may be receiving the service. Some people complete a program in
six weeks, and some may take six months—it depends on the individual, Jessie said.
A person can use the patch, a pill, or some other
kind of cessation aid. The initial consultation to determine the need usually takes 30 to 45 minutes.
The client then checks in regularly, such as every
two weeks, to keep the prescription current. The
person can check in personally at the clinic, or it can
be done by phone to the Pharmacy. The clinic tries
to make the Tobacco Cessation service as accessible
as possible to the membership. You can reach the
clinic at 541-553-1968.
Portland, that is established
to work specifically with the
Oregon Native American
demographic. Making the
Quit Line easily accessible
to the membership is the
goal.
Another and more longterm project will be working with the tribes and the
Housing Authority on addressing the use of tobacco

in the tribal and HUD housing units.
Tribal Council in recent
years has prohibited smoking within 25 feet of the
doors and windows of tribal
public buildings. Extending
some regulation to the tribal
and HUD units would be
another health benefit,
Farrellyn said.

Courtesy Chet VanPelt

Five generations in one photograph: Eliza BrownJim, Lillie Itta Van Pelt, Eliza Medrano, Tyrone
Medrano and Kaden R. Medrano.

Plan for summer youth work
Health and Human Services, Natural Resources and
the tribes are planning for
the Warm Springs student
summer work program.
This is open to high school
students and college students
of the tribes.
Applications need to be
submitted to the Work Experience Development Depart-

Tribal Councilman
Suppah met recently
with Congressman Greg
Walden, to discuss
federal legislation that
would officially nullify the
Huntington document of
1865. The Huntington
‘treaty’—acknowledged
by courts and federal
agencies as a fraudulent
act committed against
the tribes—purports to
nullify aspects of the
Treaty of 1855, the
controlling document in
the tribal-U.S.
relationship. Federal
lawmakers, with support
of Gov. Brown, are
considering officially
repealing the Huntington
document.

Seniors Day will turn 30
Warm Springs Honor Seniors Day is a month away.
The spring tradition—this
year celebrating its Thirtieth
Anniversary—will be on the
second Friday of May—on
May 10—at the Agency
Longhouse.
The theme this year is
Boots, Chaps and Cowboy
Hats!
Everyone is welcome to
attend—and if you want to
be on theme, Wear your
boots, chaps and cowboy
hats.

Warm Springs Honor
Seniors Day is a full day of
fun, with guests arriving
from around the region.
The Seniors Program
provides entertainment and
games, plus breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
Early Childhood Education will host the mini powwow, to name just some of
the main attractions.
Contact the War m
Springs Senior Program if
you would like to help out,
541-553-3313.

ment at Education Building.
The deadline to apply is
May 23. This is for Native
students ages 14-24, enrolled
in traditional and alternative
high school, or college.
College students of any
age may apply, and have until June 27. Contact the
WEDD office at 541-5533324 for details.

Courtesy photo

Killing sea lions boosted
steelhead numbers: State
Imperiled Oregon steelhead runs appear to be making a comeback thanks to an
Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife program that
kills sea lions.
The department says the
native fish species was nearly
extinct before the agency began killing sea lions. Now,
over 2,400 steelhead have
migrated past Willamette
Falls—the highest count
since 2016 and up significantly from 2017, when 822
steelhead were counted.

ODFW writes in a statement: “There has been an
unprecedented effort among
Northwest states, federal
agencies, tribes and private
citizens to protect and recover salmon and steelhead...”
“If predation by sea lions
at these environmental
pinch points is not addressed
there is a high risk that these
investments will fail and additional fish runs will be extirpated.”

Feds meet tribes at Columbia
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs Tara Sweeney
and Deputy Assistant Secretary Mark Cruz of the Department of the Interior met
with leaders from the Columbia River Tribes and the
Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission late in
March.
Confederated Tribes of
the Umatilla Indian Reservation Director of Communications Chuck Sams says
they met to discuss fishing
access sites, and ended up
going back to Washington,
D.C. with an unforgettable

taste of Columbia River life.
“Secretary Sweeney said
this has been the best tour
ever,” Sams said. “She actually got to shoot a shotgun
and throw sound bombs out
at the sea lions to distract
them from our fish passage
areas.”
“We really had to talk
about the upcoming issues:
natural resource protection,
salmon production, making
sure that we have steady
salmon returning, not only
just up the big river, but up
the tributaries like the
Umatilla,” Sams said.

1-844-7NATIVE (1-844-762-8483).
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Collin Chief and family
hosted a Round Dance for
the Warm Springs
community, bringing family
and friends together from
around Oregon,
Washington, Idaho,
California, Montana and
Nevada. Collin’s uncle
Clayton Chief, an honored
Pipe Carrier and keeper of
songs, led the ceremony.
He was joined by MCs
Carlos Calica and Daniel
‘Moss’ Windman;
Stickman by John
Scabbyrobe and Hobo
Patt; and Floorman, Lyle
Sangara.
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Community notes...
The 2019 Jefferson County Career Fair is next
Wednesday, April 17 from 2-4 p.m. at Madras High
School. The fair is open to all students, and Jefferson
County business and service providers.
The Warm Springs Academy spring concert is
Tuesday, April 16 starting at 2:30.
There is a family movie showing Tuesday, April
16 at 4:30 p.m. in the Warm Springs Community Center social hall.
Lil’ Miss Warm Springs meetings are held on
Wednesdays from 6-7:30 p.m. Participation in the
sessions will allow girls to build on their cultural knowledge, develop confidence, public speaking skills and
spend time with mentors and peers.
The Lil’ Miss Warm Springs Pageant is tentatively
scheduled for May 1.

~ Marge Kalama and Jasyon Smith photos

Warm Springs Higher Education reminds students
who plan to apply for the tribal scholarship that
the Tribal Scholarship Early Bird deadline is May 1.
Students who turn in application packets by this
date will be eligible for certain school supplies. The
regular deadline is July 1. Talk to Carroll at the Higher
Ed office for more information, 541-553-3311.
Ronnie Thomas is selling raffle tickets for a chance
to win one boys and one girls 26-inch bicycle. Tickets
are $20 each and the drawing is on June 1. His phone
number is 541-325-2904.

Summary of Tribal Council
March 11, 2019
Roll call: Chief Delvis
Heath, Chief Joseph Moses,
Chairman Eugene Greene
Jr., Vice Chairman Charles
Jody Calica, Raymond
Tsumpti, Ronald Suppah,
Valerie Switzler, Carina
Miller
and
Brigette
McConville. Minnie Yahtin,
Recorder.
Resolutions
· Motion by Carina
adopting Resolution No.
12,573 appointing Heather
Crow Martinez, term set as
September 28, 2018-September 28, 2019; Taw Foltz,
term set as February 26,
2019-September 28, 2020;
Michael Marcotte, term set
as September 28, 2018-September 28, 2021 to the Joint
Health Commission, and
Cassandra Moses as the alternate. Second by Brigette.
Question: 5/0/1, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
· Motion by Joe adding
Daniel Van Lehman, nontribal member, to the Warm
Springs Composite Board of
Directors. Second by
Raymond. Question: 6/0/1,
Chairman not voting. Motion carried.
· Motion by Carina
adopting Resolution No.
12,574 appointing James
Halliday, tribal member,
Class II, and Daniel Van
Lehman, non-tribal member,
Class II, terms ending December 31, 2021 to the
Warm Springs Composite
Board of Directors. Second
by Brigette. Question: 6/0/
0, Chair man not voting.
Motion carried.
· Motion by Carina
adopting Resolution No.
12,575 confirming the main
voting poll for the March 15
referendum will be the Community Center Social Hall,
and the hours will be from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Absentee
boxes will be available at the
Simnasho Longhouse and
Seekseequa Fire Hall, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Second by Brigette.
Question: 6/0/0, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
· Motion by Raymond
adopting Resolution No.
12,564 accepting the name
of legal counsel, Yoder &
Langford, P.C., and added
citations. Second by Val.
Question: 6/0/1, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
· Motion by Val adopting
Resolution No. 12,565 not-

ing the edits and citations on
the resolution (Directed Employee Benefit Custody
Agreements between the
tribes and Charles Schwab).
Second by Raymond. Question: 7/0/0, Chairman not
voting. Motion carried.
Tribal attorney update:
· Executive session, 10:02
to 10:50 a.m.
· Motion by Val authorizing for the Chairman, Vice
Chair and Secretary-Treasurer to supervise the tribe
joining the amicus brief,
Texas et al v. U.S. et al Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals
case no. 19-10011 for purpose of protecting the Indian
Health Care Improvement
Act, which is included in Affordable Care Act. A federal
district court of the Fifth
Circuit found this to be unconstitutional. Second by
Joe. Question: 5/0/2, Chairman not voting. Motion carried.
Census 2020:
· Motion by Ron for the
interim contact be Alyssa, as
COO to work with Asa for
the 2020 Census as the tribes
contact. Second by Val. Question: 5/0/2, Chairman not
voting. Motion carried
IRMP – Executive
committees.
· Tribal Council minutes
and executive committee information to be reviewed no
later than Mid-April.
Unmanned Aircraft
Systems update.
Financial Strategies
operating agreement update:

· Motion by Delvis adopting Resolution No. 12,555A:
The Management Committee
is hereby authorized to execute and cause to be filed
amended articles of organization for the sole purpose of
updating as appropriate or desired: the address, registered
agent, and/or registered office of the Warm Springs Financial Strategies LLC, and a
member of the Management
Committee, on behalf of the
War m Springs Financial
Strategies LLC, and the Secretary-Treasurer/CEO, on
behalf of the tribes are
hereby authorized to execute
the amended Operating
Agreement attached as Exhibit B. The Secretary-Treasurer/CEO of the tribes is
delegated authority, in consultation with the Tribal Council chair and vice chair to initially capitalize Warm Springs
Financial Strategies LLC, in
the amount of $2,000,000 of
equity in accordance with
applicable tribal law and polices. This resolution replaces
Resolution No. 12,351 previously approved by Tribal
Council on July 10, 2017.
Second by Brigette. Question:
5/0/2, Chairman not voting.
Motion carried.
· Motion by Jody adopting Resolution No. 12,576:
There is hereby created the
War m Springs Financial
Strategies LLC Management
Committee for the Warm
Springs Financial Strategies
LLC for the purpose of managing, investing and directing
the appropriation for membership approved capital improvements and economic
development. The members
of the Management Committee shall be: Garland
Brunoe tribal member,

Pamela Douglas, tribal member, and the Secretary-Treasurer. The term of a Management Committee shall be
in accordance with Article 5.3
of the Warm Springs Financial Strategies LLC Operating
Agreement. Second by
Brigette. Question: 5/1/2,
Chairman not voting. Motion
carried.
Ventures Board of Directors:

· Motion by Jody removing Pah-Tu Pitt and James
Halliday from the Ventures
Board of Directors. Second
by Joe. Question: 4/0/4,
Chairman not voting. Motion
carried.
· Motion by Jody nominating Ted Kulongoski, Lori
Switzler, and Gerald
Prescott to the Ventures
Board of Directors until expiration of their terms. Sec-

ond by Joe. Question: 6/0/
2, Chair man not voting.
Motion carried.
· Motion by Brigette to readvertise the two vacant Ventures Board positions. Second
by Jody. Question: 6/0/2,
Chairman not voting. Motion
carried.
With no further discussion
the meeting adjourned at 4:07
p.m.

The Caldera Arts Center
~ Hiring for a full-time Arts Center
facilities director at Blue Lake ~
Caldera is hiring for a
full-time Arts Center
facilities director at
Blue Lake.
The Arts Center facilities director leads the development
and implementation of facility
and land management strategies
to ensure efficient operation and
stewardship of Caldera’s Arts
Center and surrounding land and
lakefront.
The Caldera Arts Center is located 31500 Blue Lake Dr, Sisters, OR 97759.
Our preference is that the person in this position live onsite in
Caldera-provided housing.
Compensation is $45,000 to
$55,000 (plus housing) annually,
exempt. (On-site housing: 2BR/
1BA, large garage, utilities included).
Benefits include generous paid
time off, health, dental, and vision insurance, 403(b) retirement

matching, long-term disability,
short-term disability, and life
insurance.
Caldera is a catalyst for the
transfor mation of underserved youth through innovative, year-round art and environmental programs. We’re
seeking a candidate who has
passion for Caldera’s mission,
social and environmental justice, and racial equity.
For full information visit our
website:
www.calderaarts.org/caldera/
get-involved/jobs/
Applicant review will begin April
26 at 5 p.m. and this position is
open until filled.
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W.S. American Legion Auxiliary invitation to Girls State program
by Warm Springs
American Legion Auxiliar y

The American Legion
Auxiliary Girls State program—first presented in
the late 1930s—is one of
the most respected experiential learning programs in

Employment
The following jobs were
advertised recently with
the Warm Springs Human
Resources Department.
Applicants are encouraged to attach cover letter and resume with completed application.
Incomplete applications will not be processed.
Questions regarding
application process can
be directed to 541-5533262. For full job descriptions see: warmspringsnsn.gov
Receptionist.
Housing Manager.
RN Service Coordinator.
Fisheries Secretary
(Limited Duration).

the United States.
About 16,000 young
women participate in
weeklong American Legion
Auxiliary (ALA) Girls State
programs across the nation
each summer.
Each state’s American
Legion Auxiliary manages
its own ALA Girls State

program, so they may vary
in content and method of
procedure, but each adheres to the same basic
concept:
Teaching government
from the township to the
state level.
Using a nonpartisan
curriculum, participants

assume the roles of government leaders, campaigning as ‘Federalists’ and ‘Nationalists’ to become
elected officials in their
mock ALA Girls States.
During the immersivelearning program, delegates
live in ‘cities’ within a dormitory on a college or uni-

Day Care Substitute
Teacher.
Day Care Teacher.
Language Teacher.
C.P.S. Supervisor.
Protective Care Provider.
Police Officer.
Restoration Technician.
Restoration Field
Crew Member.
Teacher Aide.
Assistant Engine Operator.
Communications Officer.
Corrections Officer.
Security Officer.
Fish Tech II - Field
Crew.
Fish Tech II-Monitoring.
Fish Tech II - Nursery Technician.
Community Health
Services Driver.
WIC Coordinator/

Registered Dietitian.
Deputy Prosecutor.
Firefighter/Fuels (Seasonal/15 positions).
C.P.S. Specialist.
Medical
Social
Worker.
Bus Driver-Limited Duration.

460-7777 ext. 7710.
Server (2 part-time) Heather.
Tule Grill attendant
- (1 full-time and 1 parttime) - Alex Manzano or
Christine Brunoee 541460-7777 ext. 7725.
Tule Grill cook - Alex
or Christine.
Revenue auditor Sean McLane 541-4607777 ext. 7705.
Cage cashier - Wyval
Rosamilia 541-460-7777
ext. 7737.
Security officer - Tim
Kerr 541-460-7777 ext.
7749.

Indian Head Casino
The following are positions advertised with the
Indian Head Casino:
Blackjack dealer (2
part-time) - Contact Jami
Deming 541-460-7777 ext.
7724.
Players Club host (1
part-time and 2 full-time):
Janell Smith 541-460-7777
ext. 7729.
Sous chef - Peggy
Faria 541-460-7777 ext.
7726.
Line cook - Peggy.
Coffee stations attendant - Heather Cody 541-

Casino positions: All
applicants must be over
the age of 21 to work in
the casino. Applicants 18
to 20 may apply for
server, host/cashier,
busser, dishwasher positions.

versity campus.
The knowledge, memories, and friendships they
take home last a lifetime.
The American Legion
Auxiliary Girls State program develops leadership
and pride in American
citizens.
ALA Girls State eduApplications online:
indianheadgaming.com
Plateau Travel Plaza
The following positions
are advertised with the Plateau Travel Plaza:
Cashier (3 full-time positions) - Contact Jamasa
Sattler 541-777-2819.
Cashier/fuel attendant - (2 part-time) -

cates citizens about our system
of government; and
instills a greater understanding of American traditions.
The program stimulates
a desire to maintain democratic governmental processes within our republic.
If you are interested in
registering your currently
enrolled high school junior,
contact the American Legion Auxiliary at
info@wsala48.org
Jamasa.
Security officer (1
part-time and2 full-time) Doug Super 541-7772818.
Lead server - Esten
Culpus 541-777-2817.
Dishwasher (parttime) - Esten.
Line cook (part-time) Esten.

CRITFC is hiring
The Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission seeks to fill the following positions:
Lamprey Biologist. Location: Portland. Starting salary range of $62,000-74,312 (DOQ) Closing
date: May 1, 2019. Employment application and
full job announcement located at:
critfc.org/blog/jobs/lamprey-biologist/
Senior Maintenance Worker. The Dalles. See:
critfc.org/blog/jobs/senior-maintenance-worker/
HR Assistant. Portland. See: critfc.org/blog/
jobs/human-resources-assistant-administrative-4/

In the Tribal Court of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Please note: All hearings are conducted at the Warm Springs Tribal
Court.
PAMELA SAUNDERSFUIAVA, Petitioner, vs
FRANK FUIAVA JR., RESPONDENT; Case No. DO819. TO: FRANK FUIAVA JR.
PAMELA
SAUNDERSFUIAVA:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a DISSOLUTION OF
MARRIAGE has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the 7TH day of
MAY, 2019 @ 3:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
GLENDA FISHER, ANGEL
DEJESUS MEDEL, RESPONDENT; Case No.
DO159-06. TO: GLENDA
FISHER; ANGEL DEJESUS
MEDEL; CPS & JV PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP/ MODIFICATION
HEARING has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the 15TH day
of MAY, 2019 @ 11:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
GERALDINE SWITZLER,
LAURA SWITZLER, RESPONDENT; Case No. JV1511. TO:
GERALDINE
SWITZLER
,
LAURA
SWITZLER, CPS, JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a ASSISSTED
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW has
been filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 23RD day of MAY, 2019 @
10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MARGARET SILVA; DAVID
BELGARD, RESPONDENT;
Case No. JV1-11; JV51-17. TO:
MARGARET SILVA; DAVID
BELGARD JR., CPS & JV
PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP HEARING has been
filed with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at
a hearing scheduled for the 29TH
day of APRIL, 2019 @ 10:00
AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CHARLIE WAINANWIT,
ANTOINETTE TALLBULL,
RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV38-11; DO60-13. TO:
CHARLIE WAINANWIT,
ANTOINETTE TALLBULL,
CPS & JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an CUSTODY REVIEW HEARING has been filed
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at
a hearing scheduled for the 13TH
day of MAY, 2019 @ 4:00 PM

ROBERT ALLEN JR,
Petitioner, vs TERRENCE
WOLFE, CHEYENNE
PARSHON, RESPONDENT; Case No. JV60A-08.
TO: TERRENCE WOLFE
CHEYENNE PARSHON:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that MODIFICATION HEARING has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 21ST day of MAY, 2019
@ 3:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CARI
ANN
STORMBRINGER, RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV84-15. TO: CARI ANN
STORMBRINGER; ANTHONY ANDERSON;
HONEY ROSE WHITE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP & MODIFICATION HEARING has
been filed with the War m
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the 15TH day
of MAY, 2019 @ 4:00 PM
ARLENE K. SMITH,
Petitioner, vs BRITTNEY
KALAMA, RESPONDENT;
Case No. JV73-14. TO:
ARLENE K. SMITH,
BRITTNEY KALAMA:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a EMERGENCY
MODIFICATION has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 15 TH day of MAY,
2019 @ 9:00 AM
LaVonne Boise, Petitioner,
vs
Catherine
Katchia, RESPONDENT;
Case No. JV106-06. TO:
LaVonne Boise, Catherine
Katchia, CPS, JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a EMERGENCY
CONSERVATOR GUARDIAN has been filed with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the 13TH
day of May, 2019 @ 3:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MARTI ANN STEVENS,
RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV86,87,88,89-17.
TO:
MARTI ANN STEVENS,
JESS STEVENS III, CPS &
JV PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that CUSTODY REVIEW/ MODIFICATION
HEARING has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter
at a hearing scheduled for the
9 TH day of MAY, 2019 @
10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs

ROBIN WARNER, ALVIS
SMITH IV, VIVIAN SMITH,
ALVIS SMITH III, RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV130-15; JV131-15; JV132-15.
TO: ROBIN WARNER,
ALVIS SMITH IV, VIVIAN
SMITH, ALVIS SMITH III ,
CPS & JV PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 23RD day of MAY, 2019 @
4:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CARI
ANN
STORMBRINGER, RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV139-05; 85-15. TO: CARI
ANN STORMBRINGER,
ANTHONY ANDERSON,
HONEYROSE WHITE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP & SHOW
CAUSE HEARING has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 29TH day of APRIL, 2019
@ 9:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CARI
ANN
STORMBRINGER, RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV139-05; JV85-15. TO: CARI
ANN STORMBRINGER,
ANTHONY ANDERSON,
HONEYROSE WHITE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP & SHOW
CAUSE HEARING has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 15TH day of MAY, 2019 @
3:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MADELINE BRUNOE,
TERRINE RABBIE, RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV180-04. TO: MADELINE
BRUNOE,
TERRINE
RABBIE,
SILAS
HOWTOPAT SR; CPS & JV
PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an CUSTODY
REVIEW has been filed with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 13TH day of
MAY, 2019 @ 11:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
TERRINE RABBIE, SILAS
H O W T O P A T
S R . , T Y L A Y S H A
HOWTOPAT , RESPONDENT; Case No. JV180-04.
TO: TERRINE RABBIE,
SILAS HOWTOPAT SR.,
TYLAYSHA HOWTOPAT,
CPS & JV PROSECUTION:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an CUSTODY
REVIEW & MOTION AND
ORDER TO TERMINATE

CUSTODY AND RELEASE
MONIES HEARING has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you
are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 13 TH day of MAY,
2019 @ 11:00 AM
Notice of Name Change:
IN THE MATTER OF:
Falon Marie Carter; Case
No. DO16-19; Andrew
Yoshihara, Petitioner.
The above individual has filed a
Petition with this Court to
change said name from Falon
Marie Carter to Falon Marie
Yoshihara. A hearing on this
matter has been set for 10:00
am on the 6 th day of June
2019, at the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. Any person who may
show cause why this Petition
should not be granted must file
such objection in writing on or
before the 23 rd day of May
2019.
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
RICKY
SMITH
SR.,
MADELINE BRUNOE,
RESPONDENTCase No.
JV33-15, DO54-94. TO:
MADELINE BRUNOE,
RICKY SMITH SR, CPS &
JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an CUSTODY
REVIEW has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter
at a hearing scheduled for the
13 TH day of May, 2019 @
10:00AM
Notice of Change of
Name: IN THE MATTER
OF: TOYA C. SMITH. DOB:
JUNE 29, 2004. Case No.
DO49-19. ISIDRO PEREZ,
Petitioner. The above individual has filed a Petition with
this Court to change said name
from Toya C. Smith to Toya C.
Perez. A hearing on this matter
has been set for 9:00AM on
the 24th day of JUNE 2019,
at the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. Any person who may
show cause why this Petition
should not be granted must file
such objection in writing on or
before 10 TH day of JUNE
2019.
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
RON
&
EUGENIA
HAGAR, Respondent; Case
No. JV59-14. TO: RON &
EUGENIA
HAGER,
KISHON
GRAYBAEL,
MARION GRAYBAEL:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a ASSISTANT
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the 6th day
of MAY, 2019 @ 10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CARLOS GARCIA, Respondent; Case No. JV5,6-13. TO:
CARLOS GARCIA, CPS, JV
PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP has been
scheduled with the War m
Springs Tribal Court. By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 3RD day of
JUNE, 2019 @ 4:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
CYNTHIA ISADORE, Respondent; Case No. JV81-09,
JV80-09. TO: CYNTHIA
ISADORE,
CARL
IYAKITAN, CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a PRELIMINARY
HEARING has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the
6TH day of MAY, 2019 @ 1:30
PM
DOROTHEA BARNEY,
Petitioner,
vs
MARK
STEVENS, Respondent;
Case No. DO10-13. TO:
DOROTHEA BARNEY,
MARK STEVENS, ADDIE
ESTIMO:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a MODIFICATION HEARING has been
scheduled with the War m
Springs Tribal Court. By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 22ND day of
MAY, 2019 @ 4:00PAMThe
Tribal Credit Enterprise, Petitioner, vs Joshua Kalama
d.b.a Two Feathers Construction, Respondent; Case
No. CV13-19. TO: The Tribal
Credit Enterprise/ Joshua
Kalama d.b.a Two Feathers
Construction:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a CIVIL COMPLAINT has been filed with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for the 6th day of
MAY, 2019 @ 9:00 AM
Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, Petitioner, vs
Jordan Leonard, Respondent; Case No. CR77-19. TO:
Jordan Leonard:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Criminal Arraignment has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for April 23, 2019
@ 1:00 p.m. at the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.
Exclusion order
The Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon, Plaintiff, vs.
Marcus Muldrow-dob 11/
18/1983, Defendant. Case no.
CR699-18 – WSPD no.
1802098:
It is hereby ordered and adjudged that the defendant is excluded on March 29, 2019 for
two years from the War m
Springs Indian Reservation.
Compliance with this order can
be enforced through the con-

tempt power of the tribal court.

Probate
In the matter of the estate
of Annabelle Clements, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
2014-PR01. To Shayla Stwyer
and Jake L. Frank: You are
hereby notified that an informal
probate hearing is scheduled for
April 29, 2019 at 11 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Daleena M. Stevens, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
2018-PR43. Notice is hereby
given that Daleena M. Stevens,
who at the time of her death last
known residence was 6670 Wolfe
Point Dr., Warm Springs, OR,
died on the 28th day of October
2018, and the above entitled
cour t appointed Valerie
Squiemphen as the public administrator.
In the matter of the estate
of Omar Winishut Jr., W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
030-PR30-04. To Theresa
VanPelt, Franklin Switzler
and Rachel Winishut: You are
hereby notified that an informal
probate hearing is scheduled for
May 6, 2019 at 11 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Jacob Frank Sr., W.S., U/
A, deceased. Estate no. 2012PR28. To Jeffer y Frank,
Melinda Frank, Yahteen
Frank and Shayla Stwyer: You
are hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled
for May 13, 2019 at 11 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Ronaldo Grey Star, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
2014-PR13. To Char lene
Stacona-White,
William
Stacona, Chris Reua, Debra
Stacona, Mark Stacona,
Ramon Stacona, Marcelen
Stacona, Louis LeClaire,
Vanessa Walker-Stwyer, Richard Walker and Frances
Sorrelhorse: You are hereby
notified that an informal probate
hearing is scheduled for April 22,
2019 at 9 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Randolph Scott, W.S., U/
A, deceased. Estate no. 2019PR07. To Crystal Scott and
Charles Scott: You are hereby
notified that an informal probate
hearing is scheduled for May 6,
2019 at 10 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Bruce Brunoe Sr., W.S., U/
A, deceased. Estate no. 2012PR13. To Frances Brunoe,
Guy Gregg, Robert Brunoe,
Jeri Brunoe, and Bruce
Brunoe Jr.: You are hereby notified that an informal probate
hearing is scheduled for May 6,
2019 at 11:30 a.m.
In the matter of the estate
of Edward Spino Jr., W.S., U/
A, deceased. Estate no. 2017PR21. Notice is hereby given that
Edward Spino Jr., who at the
time of his death last known residence was 2632 Juniper St.,
Warm Springs OR, died on June
15, 2017, and the court appointed Valerie Squiemphen as
public administrator.
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High water at the HeHe Longhouse

Jayson Smith/Spilyay

High water on the Warm Springs River got close to the HeHe Longhouse.

Roadmap for condor return to Northwest
The California condor—
known also as the
Thunderbird—is a traditional legendary and mythological bird of Native
American communities, especially the Wasco.
The condor was the bird
of storms, arriving inland
from the ocean. The image
of the thunderbird—with its
giant wingspan—is featured
on pieces of tribal artwork.
An example is a cradle board
with beadwork at the Museum at Warm Springs.
Condors were common
in the Pacific Northwest, including along the Columbia
River, until the last century.
Pesticides were a main cause
of the birds’ disappearance.
In 1985 the condor had
spiraled down to the brink
of extinction, with only 22
birds remaining.
These remaining birds
were taken into captivity in
a last ditch effort to save the
species. That effort paid off.
Today, thanks to three decades of dedicated work by

a range of partners, 290
condors now fly free in the
wild, all in the Desert Southwest and northern Baja Peninsula. Now, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the
Yurok Tribe of Northern

California and National Park
Service are taking the next
big step in the condor’s recovery with a proposal to reintroduce America’s largest
land bird to parts of the Pacific Northwest.

2018
KIA Soul 7,667
miles -

$15,995
#P6058B

2019
Chevy
Malibu - $19,035
#152703

2017
Toyota
Tundra 35,743
miles -

$37,995
#03220A

2016
GMC
Canyon 36,000
miles -

$31,995
#15555A

2015
Chevy
Camaro 27,578
miles -

$24,995

2018
Mazda 9,160
miles -

$21,995
#08424A

2017
Subaru
Outback 31,801
miles -

$30,995
#55187W

2016
Chevy
Colorado 56,855
miles -

$27,995
#31416A

2016
Buick
Encore 11,821
miles -

$18,995
#99509A

2008
Jeep
Wrangler
- 114,784
miles -

#08263C

$18,995

2006 Nissan X
Terra 54,500
miles -

2005
Malibu
Max 150,790
miles -

$9,995

$5,495

#93569A

#30133A

#00752C

